INTRODUCTION
In 2007, a new era of schizophrenia research emerged with the publication of the first genome-wide association study (GWAS). 1 The enthusiasm for the GWAS approach was immediately evident and it quickly gained traction within the field, with three schizophrenia GWASs published in 2008 (refs. [2] [3] [4] and another three in 2009. [5] [6] [7] To date, greater than 30 schizophrenia GWASs have been conducted and most of these studies are now united within the Psychiatric Genomics Consortium. Collectively, these studies have independently implicated several genome regions in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia, most notably the major histocompatibility complex (MHC). The GWAS era has also spurred a genome-wide approach to the study of copy number variants (CNVs), which is beginning to give rise to our understanding of the impact of rare structural mutations on risk for schizophrenia. However, progress in the identification of genetic risk variants for schizophrenia, both common and rare, has been challenging, in part, due to inherent differences in genetic variation across different populations. As such, examination of ancestral homogeneous populations and/or rigorous control for population stratification in heterogeneous populations has become standard in the GWAS era, with results to date biased toward European populations. However, the last decade has witnessed a number of GWAS and CNV studies in non-European populations, particularly in Asian populations. Herein, we provide a concise review of the schizophrenia GWAS and CNV literature that has emerged over the past decade with specific focus on studies conducted in the Japanese population. When applicable, we compare findings observed in the Japanese population with those found in other populations. We conclude with recommendations for future research in schizophrenia genetics, relevant to Japan and beyond.
SEARCH STRATEGY
We searched Google Scholar, MEDLINE, PubMed, and PsychINFO using the search terms schizophrenia, GWAS, CNV, genomics, gene, genetic, Japanese, and Japan with no language restrictions. Bibliographies of all research articles were hand-searched for additional references. All publications published from January 2007 through January 2017 were assessed for inclusion.
GWAS IN JAPAN
The first schizophrenia GWASs in the Japanese population were conducted in 2011 by Ikeda et al. 8 and Yamada et al. 9 ( Table 1) . The top hit in the Ikeda et al. study was rs11895771 in the SULT6B1 gene, although it did not reach genome-wide significance (p = 8.0 × 10 −6 ) and was not replicated in the validation sample (p = 0.14). However, meta-analysis of the Japanese samples with 479 cases and 2938 controls from a United Kingdom (UK) schizophrenia GWAS showed that the SULT6B1 SNP (p = 3.7 × 10 −5 ) as well as SNPs in the GIRK2 (rs2787566, p = 0.0014) and NOTCH4 (rs2071287, p = 0.0014) genes were associated with schizophrenia. The NOTCH4 finding was subsequently supported in 2013 by Ikeda et al. 10 in a large Japanese meta-analysis (6668 cases and 12,791 controls) that achieved genome-wide significance (p = 3.4 × 10 −8 ). The NOTCH4 gene is located within the MHC region (6p21.3-p22.1), a region repeatedly shown to harbor genetic risk variants for schizophrenia across populations. 11 However, the portion of the MHC region (chr6: 28303247-28712247) implicated in schizophrenia risk by the Psychiatric Genomics Consortium GWAS 12 does not include NOTCH4. Moreover, within the 128 SNPs identified by the Psychiatric Genomics Consortium GWAS, 12 only 37 SNPs were genotyped (n = 8) or imputed (n = 14 by HapMap2, Table 2 ), suggesting that schizophrenia risk loci are likely, in part, population-specific. Similar to the GWAS conducted by Ikeda et al., 8 Yamada et al. 9 did not identify a SNP that reached genome-wide significance (p = 5.0 × 10 −8 ). Using a three-stage approach the authors conducted a GWAS on 120 patient-parent trios and selected 1632 SNPs of nominal significance (p < 0.05). These selected SNPs were then examined in 506 cases and 506 age-matched and sex-matched controls from which the top SNP was rs10491817 in the ELAVL2 gene (p = 8.7 × 10 −4 ), a neuronal-specific RNA-binding protein involved in mRNA splicing and transcription regulation. 13 The gene is known to bind to 3′ untranslated repeats and promote RNA degeneration. 14, 15 They then conducted dense genotyping of the ELAVL2 gene in 293 Chinese pedigrees (n = 1163) that showed a nominal association (lowest p = 0.026) in intron 1 with schizophrenia. Furthermore, ELAVL2 was not identified in the most recent Psychiatric Genomics Consortium GWAS. 12 
GWAS of associated phenotypes in schizophrenia
The GWAS approach in Japan has also been applied to a number of intermediate or broader phenotypes associated with schizophrenia, including cognitive functioning, 16, 17 atypical psychosis, 18 methamphetamine-induced psychosis, 19 and severe antipsychotic adverse events 20 and treatment response. 21 Hashimoto et al. 16 conducted a GWAS of cognitive decline among 166 Japanese individuals with schizophrenia. Cognitive decline was examined as a quantitative trait and calculated by subtracting premorbid IQ (Japanese Adult Reading Test) from current IQ (Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale) for each participant. Genome-wide linear regression analysis identified rs7157599 (p = 5.4 × 10 −7 ), a missense mutation in the DEGS2 gene, as the strongest association with cognitive decline. While three additional SNPs (rs1555702, rs17069667, and rs1219705) were significant at a threshold of 5.0 × 10 −6 , one of them (rs17069667) is located in a GWAS-identified risk gene for schizophrenia (CSMD1). 12 Building on this work, Ohi et al. 17 conducted a GWAS of 52 cognitive phenotypes among 411 healthy controls and 257 individuals with schizophrenia. Among the healthy controls, the rs10757641 in the TEK gene had the strongest association (p = 3.62 × 10 −10 ) with performance on the Visual Paired Associates II task, a measure of delayed memory. This association was not replicated in the schizophrenia sample, although gene-network analysis showed glutamate receptor activity False Discovery Rate (FDR; q = 4.49 × 10 −17 ) and immune functions (FDR q = 8.76 × 10 −11 ) were strongly associated with cognitive impairments in a broad range of domains among schizophrenia participants.
Specific psychosis phenotypes have also been examined. A GWAS approach was used to discover variants associated with "atypical psychosis 22 " or "Mitsuda psychosis" (similar to acute and transient psychosis, see Supplementary Table 1 for the diagnostic criterion) among 47 Japanese affected individuals compared to 882 healthy controls. 18 The top-ranked SNP was rs245914 in the CHN2 gene (p = 1.6 × 10 −7 ), and several high-ranked SNPs in MHC region were detected. Further analysis of the SNPs associated with atypical psychosis suggested a significant enrichment for SNPs associated with schizophrenia but not bipolar disorder.
Another psychosis phenotype with a long history of candidate gene analyses in Japan is methamphetamine-induced psychosis. 23 In 2013, the GWAS of methamphetamine-induced psychosis was conducted in Japan among methamphetamine-dependent individuals with (n = 194) and without psychosis (n = 42) along with 864 healthy controls. 19 The strongest association with methamphetamineinduced psychosis was observed for rs12591257, an intronic SNP in the AGBL1 gene (p = 3.6 × 10 −6 ) that was identified as a risk gene for schizophrenia in the CATIE GWAS. 3 In addition, polygenic component analysis revealed enrichment of schizophrenia risk alleles 8 within the methamphetamine-induced psychosis sample (p = 0.009) but not in the sample of methamphetaminedependent individuals without psychosis (p = 0.13).
Finally, the GWAS approach has been applied to the pharmacogenetics of antipsychotic efficacy and adverse events. In 2009, Ikeda et al. 21 performed a convergent analysis using genome-wide pharmacogenetic and transcriptomic techniques to examine risperidone response (% the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) change) among 108 first-episode schizophrenia patients. Results of both approaches identified 14 genes of potential relevance to risperidone response, among which a SNP (rs9389370) in the PDE7B gene, located in the MHC region, was replicated in three independent data sets comprising 1564 schizophrenia and 3862 normal controls (from Japan and UK). Interestingly, a recent small (n = 89) GWAS study in France 24 also found that genetic variation in the MHC region was associated with psychotropic treatment response (% PANSS change) in schizophrenia, suggesting that the MHC region may harbor pharmacogenetic markers. In fact, the MHC region was further supported in a GWAS of clozapine-induced agranulocytosis or granulocytopenia (CIA/G; defined by the number of absolute neutrophil count). Saito et al. 20 examined 50 Japanese CIA/G cases and 2905 healthy controls and found the strongest association in the PBX2 (rs1800625, p = 3.5 × 10 −9 ) and NOTCH4 (three SNPs, p < 3.5 × 10 −8 ) genes, both within the MHC region. Subsequent interrogation of this region by classical Human Leukocyte Antigen (HLA) typing showed greater prevalence of the HLA-B*59:01 allele in CIA/G compared to controls (p = 3.8 × 10 −8 , odds ratio (OR) = 10.7) and clozapine-tolerant schizophrenia patients (p = 3.0 × 10 −5 , OR = 6.3), although the authors noted that the effect was stronger for the CIA group (n = 22) compared to the CIG group (n = 28). Furthermore, their results suggested a trend-level association with the glutamate receptor gene, GRM7 (rs3749448, p = 1.6 × 10 −6 ).
In sum, the schizophrenia-related GWASs conducted to date within the Japanese population have examined a diverse range of phenotypes and have used small to moderate sized samples in their investigations. However, common threads of evidence have emerged from this work that implicate the MHC region (immune function) and the glutamatergic system as candidates for further exploration in schizophrenia and related phenotypes. In fact, the Japanese GWAS results, in particular those related to the MHC region and glutametergic system, are supported by the largest and most recent schizophrenia GWAS despite only 3.5% of this study comprising East Asians. 12 
CNV STUDIES IN JAPAN
CNVs are a critical factor in the etiology of schizophrenia. 25, 26 In Japan, two studies utilizing a genome-wide CNV approach have been conducted. The initial report led by Ikeda et al. 27 analyzed 519 individuals with schizophrenia and 513 healthy controls and found no difference in global CNV burden between groups. However, in three regions (16p13.1, 1q21.1, and NRXN1) CNVs were more prominent among individuals with schizophrenia. In contrast, a subsequent study led by Kushima et al. that comprised 1699 cases and 824 controls 28 reported clinically significant CNVs were threefold greater (OR = 3.04) in cases (9.0%) compared to controls (3.2%). These CNVs were enriched in pathways associated with oxidative stress response, genomic integrity, gene expression regulation, cell adhesion, neurotrophin signaling, kinase, synapse, small GTPase signaling, and endocytosis. In addition, nine of eleven previously reported gene sets associated with schizophrenia 11, [29] [30] [31] were enriched for CNVs including four postsynapserelated, three presynapse-related, fragile X mental retardation protein targets, and calcium signaling. Of note, congenital abnormalities, such as heart defects, and/or premorbid developmental problems, such as intellectual disability were found in 42% of cases with CNV alternations.
These findings in the Japanese population have, in part, been replicated and extended in the most recent and largest European (21,094 cases and 20,227 controls) analysis of CNVs in schizophrenia. 32 In this study, investigators identified a 11% greater global CNV burden in cases compared to controls (p = 5.7 × 10 −15 ) among which eight loci, 1q21.1, 2p16.3 (NRXN1), 3q29, 7q11.2, 15q13.3, distal 16p11.2, proximal 16p11.2, and 22q11.2, obtained genome-wide significance. However, less than 1% (0.85%) of the variance in schizophrenia liability was explained by carrying a CNV in one of these eight loci and when combined with the schizophrenia liability explained by the 108 loci in the largest GWAS, 12 the total proportion explained remains below 5%. Nevertheless, CNV and GWAS approaches remain important tools in the hunt for loci and genes associated with schizophrenia.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
To guide future schizophrenia genetics research within and beyond Japanese populations and assist in prioritizing a strategy forward, we have generated the following recommendations.
In-depth interrogation of the MHC region While a number of genomic regions have been implicated in schizophrenia and related phenotypes within the Japanese population ( Fig. 1) , the enrichment of risk variants within the MHC region (6p21.3-p22.1) is one of the most consistent findings in schizophrenia and is reported repeatedly in the Japanese studies we reviewed above. Within the NHGRI-EBI GWAS catalog, 33 341 SNPs have been recorded above the genome-wide significance (p < 5.0 × 10 −8 ) for schizophrenia of which 12% (41 SNPs) and nine of the top 10 are located within the MHC region. This clearly signals the need for in-depth interrogation of this region in schizophrenia. As reported above, classical HLA typing has been undertaken in the context of clozapine-induced agranulocytosis in the Japanese population 20 and others have identified excessive homozygosity in the MHC region of Ashkenazi Jews with schizophrenia, specially in a segment encompassed by TRIM10, TRIM15, and TRIM40. 34 However, the mechanism by which these genes and more broadly the MHC region confer risk for schizophrenia remains largely undetermined. Although recent research suggests that the mechanism arises in part from many structurally diverse alleles of the complement component 4 (C4) gene, 35 which is regulated by CSMD1, a gene with strong GWAS support. Yet, C4's involvement in the etiology of schizophrenia within a Japanese population is unknown and warrants further investigation, particularly given known differences in allelic frequencies within the MHC region across populations. 36 Further research along these lines is warranted, as the MHC region is complex and undoubtedly holds additional clues to the pathophysiology of schizophrenia.
Identifying the missing heritability
The heritability of schizophrenia is widely cited to be~80% but a recent GWAS estimated that common SNPs (minor allele frequency > 1%) alone explain~23% of the variance in schizophrenia liability 37 and CNVs likely contribute only modestly to this liability in the majority of individuals with schizophrenia. 38 Thus, most of the heritability of schizophrenia remains unexplained, a phenomenon known as the missing heritability. 39, 40 A number of strategies for identifying this missing heritability have been proposed over the past 5 years, including searches for rare and de novo variants using whole-genome approaches as well as whole epigenomic, gene-gene interaction, and gene-environment interaction studies (Fig. 2) . However, studies of this nature require extremely large samples and for gene-environment interaction studies, rich environmental information, including in utero, infancy, childhood, and early adulthood exposures will be required. Growth of existing consortiums such as the European Network of National Networks studying Gene-Environment Interactions in Schizophrenia (EU-GEI 41 ) will be crucial along with the development of methods for integrating and analyzing environmental and genomic data.
Looking beyond European populations. Schizophrenia genetic studies have predominately focused on people of European decent, despite a growing non-European population. In fact, people of Asian descent represent 3.5% (Japanese: 0.6%, Singapore: 1.2%, and Chinese: 1.7%) and 0% of the total samples included in the largest schizophrenia GWAS and CNV studies, respectively. Although genomic differences across populations are well documented, emerging evidence of clinically relevant genomic overlaps exist. 42 Over the next decade more comparative research is required to identify both the common and unique genomic risk factors for schizophrenia, particularly as the world becomes more multicultural and clinicians will, if not already, begin caring for patients from a variety of genetic backgrounds. To facilitate this, large consortiums akin to the Psychiatric Genomics Consortium are needed for non-European populations. Such consortiums would provide a foundation for comparative genomic research in relation to schizophrenia and assist in determining the generalizability of current risk markers and polygenic risk scores beyond the European population. Furthermore, it is important to note that even within presumed homogenous populations genetic subgroups exist. For example, within the Japanese population two population clusters have been identified, Northern (Hondo) and Southern (Ryukyu), which have the greatest non-synonymous SNP frequency differences within the MHC region. 43 Thus, within presumably homogenous populations greater knowledge of genomic overlaps and differences as they relate to schizophrenia liability will be critical to the success of efforts to translate genomic findings into the clinical setting.
SUMMARY
The genome-wide era has already delivered a significant number of biological insights into the pathophysiology of schizophrenia as well as other psychiatric disorders. In the European population we now have 108 GWAS loci as well as eight CNV loci for further interrogation. In the Japanese population, some of these loci (MHC region, CSMD1, GRM7) have been associated with schizophrenia but the majority of current candidate loci have yet to be fully characterized. As the number of studies in Japanese and other Asian populations increases, the sample sizes in current consortiums will reach a critical mass in which mega-analyses and/or meta-analyses akin to those recently completed among European populations will be possible. Until then, targeted replication studies within the Japanese and other Asian populations will aide in determining the generalizability of candidate GWAS and CNV loci for schizophrenia. Fig. 2 Possible mechanism of missing heritability. This figure shows the supposed mechanism of missing heritability. The percentage of each element will be varied across common disorders [44] [45] [46] 
